WELCOME BACK!

Part of being a Stage 3 law student means that you will now have classes all across the campus. Yes, you have to leave the Law School building!

The scavenger hunt is aimed at helping you familiarise yourself with the campus before classes begin.

The rules are as follows:
- go to the 4 places listed on your sheet in the order in which they are listed (these will be handed out in induction).
- at each place you will answer a question (don’t worry – not law specific but along the lines of dream job etc) and get your sheet stamped.
- when you have all 4 stamps head to the Northern Stage for lunch.

Be sure to fill in your name and hand in your completed Scavenger Hunt sheet to Sam Ryan as a draw will be held in the Law Lecture theatre after lunch.

The winner will receive a £100 Eldon INTU voucher!